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.Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE ST.A'IE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the M.:tttcr of the Application of ) 
!HE PACIFIC TElEPHONE AND l'ELEGR.A.PR ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for authority) 
to' increase certain, intrastate rates ) 
and. charges applicable to telephone ) 
services furnished within the S+'...ate ) 
of C4lifcrn:ta.. ) 

. ) 

Investigation.on theComm:tssion's 
ownmo:tionint:o the ra1:es, tolls,. 
rules., charges, operations) 
separations,.. practices ,contracts) 
service and facilities of l'HE . 
PACIFIC '!EIEPHONE AND TEIEGRAPH 
COMPANY .. 

) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 

~ 
~~-----------------------) 
Investigation, 0'0. the Commission' s )-
ownmotion..i!:ttothe rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, ) 
sepa:&tious, practices, contracts, ) 
service and facilities of the' ) 
telePhone op-eratious of certain· ) 
telepb.0ne ,corporations. , ) 

) 

Application No. 51774 
(Petitions for Rehearing 
filed August 16 and 17,. 1972) 

Case'No .. 9044 

Case No-. 9045 

OPINION AND ORDER ON REHEA..UNG 

,By Decision No. 78851 dated JUne 22,. 1971 this CommiSSion 
authorized The Pacific telephone and telegraph Company (Pacific) to 
inc;cease its rates by $143,000,000 annually after settlements with 
the independent telephone companies; the inCl:'eased ra-:es were 
effective July 23> 1971. . On June 9',. 1972 the Supreme Court annulled 
Deeision. No.. 78851 and directed the Commission as follows: 

"The decision is annulled. The- commission 
is directed to reinstate the rates of its 
last la~l order preceding the instant 
~oceeding.... The commission is further 
dixQcted to order Pacific to make refunds 
in accordance with the Vi~ expressed 
herein. " (Ci!=: of I.o~ An~eleS v Pub-lie 
Utilities COmmission {I9~ 7 C 5d 3!r, 359.) 
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In its decision the Supreme Court concluded that "the 
entire increase of rates collected pursuant to the invalid order 
must b<!: refunded. rf (7 C 3d at 359.) 

Pursuant to what we considered to be the direction of 
the Supreme Com:'t~ we issued Decision No. 80346 dated August S, 1972 
ordering Pacific to make refunds, and ordering all the non-Pacific 
telephone companies (Independents) in California to- make refcnds of 
"all monies collected over and above Pacific's rata levels affecting 
[the Independents} in effect prior to July 23, 1971~ n less certain 
rate increments.. Decision No. 80346 also eSUlblished refund' plans. 
for the Independents. 

!he Independents petitioned for a rehearing of Decision 
No. 80346 on the ground that the deeision was erroneous a.nd invalid 
insofar a.s it orders refunds by the Independents because the decision 
in City of !.os Angeles, supra, neither requires nor justifies the 
order of the CommisSion, and the Commission is without authority 
to order the Independents to re~d. r.ae petition for rehearing 
was granted and the order requiring refunds was stayed.. (Decision 
No. 8~7 dated September 12, 1972.) Rehearing was held on , 
December 1, 1912 in San Frand.sco before Examiner Robert Barnett 
and the matter was submitted subject to the filing of briefs. 

The position of the Independents is that no refunds are 
required; the' posid.on of the city of Los Angeles and the staff is 

that tO,tal refunds are required as ordered by Decision No. 803L:.5; 
Pacific takes no position. The amount in controversy is approximately 
$10,300,,000: $4,100,000 in toll revenue and $6,200,.000 in 
multi-message unit (MMU) revenue. 
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Backgrounc. 

Telephone service in California 'is provided by Pacific and 
28 ~on-POlci£ic te1e?hone cotnpallies. These 28 companies are known 
collectively as the Independents; they range in size from the· very 
small :Sryan Telephone Company with gross annual revenues 0'£ 
approx:i.mately $20;)000 to the very large General Telephone Company 

with gross annual revenues of approxl,ma. tely $500,000,000. Paeific' s 
gross ~nn1.:31 revenue is.approximately $2,000,,000,000. 

Toll charges in Cal~fornia are computed on a mileage 
~is. To insure uuif~r.:nity of charges tbX'oTJghot.:1: the State no 

ma. tter which telephor:.e company ~ or companies ~ is involved. in a 
~:tiCt.:'lar call, rates per mile are the same for all companies. 
The Commi~sion bas chosen Pacific to be the rete setting utility. 
By Ded-sion No. 74917 dated November 6~ 1968 in Ap?licatio~ No-. 491~.2 
the Commission ordered all indep.endent t:elephone companies to file 
with the Comc:dssion a concurrence in the message toll telephone 
tariffs of Pacific. !hat concurrence states: 

. (Indepen~ent TeleShone Coseanz) assents to, adopts, and 
concc=s ~ the tariffs of ! e Pac1f~c Telepbone and Telegr2ph 
Company listed below, together wiih amendcents thereto and successive 
issues thereof, and hereoy makes itself a party thereto u'C.til this 
autbo~ity is revoked by cancellation of this adoption notice, for 
the pu::p.ose 0: r.:1rn1sbing all intrastate message toll telephone 
Service ~ere-,Jndcr originated at or termi'!l.a~ed at a point· of this 
Co:np.a.ny. 

1. Schedule Cal .. P.U.C. No. S3-T, Message Toll 
Telephone Service - Rates an<i Conditions. 

2. Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 89-T, Message Toll 
Telephone Service - Toll Rate Guide General 
RateRegulatio~. 
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3. Schedule Cal. P.U.C .. No. 90-T';t Message Tell 
Tej.ephone Service - Tell Rate Guide for the 
State of, california. 

4.. Schedule Cal. P.rJ.C. No. 92-T;t Message Toll 
'telephone Service - Supplecent to Toll :Rate 
Cuide for the State of California. 

In oreer to' Cave an equitable eivision of all toll reveoue~ .. 
rather than b.a.ve each company ::etain the tell that its subscriber 
is liable fO::;t all of the Independents And Pacific have entered 
into settlement COtl.ttacts. for interch3ngedmes,s:.,.ge toll trtlffic 
between the companies.. These sett:1.ement con tracts were in fo:ce 
d'l.:ring. all times gcr.:lane to' this proce.-::d:tDg; 'they U'C 0:1 file 
with the CommiSSion. 

!he settlement eonttacts established procedures. by' which 
each company is compensated fo: its costs O'f providin~ interchanged 
Service. R.ed~ced to their essence> these procedures provide that 
all the revenues' of all compatdes from interchanged tra,ffic are 
c::edi ted to Pacific.. Each independent: company then computes its. 

cost of ba:l.dl1ng interchanged traffic:~ including a return equal to. 
Pacifiers return for such :raffic. This establishes the settlement 
payment due to each independent company out of these toeal revenues. 
Paci.fic> in turn~ caleulates its return by deducting the total of 
all such s.~ttle:nent payments f:om the total of all revenueS derived 
by all c:o:npan1es from inte-rchanged traffic: and applying the 
difference to Pacific's inves.tment related to that traffic:. In 
p:ac:tic:e the initial computations are necessarily based" upon an 
estimat~d rate of return for Pacific. "When the actual return is 

. . 
later. determined" the contracts· prov1cl~ for adj.astc.e'O.t' of settlement 

. payments .. 
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If any companyfs revenues attributable to the traffic being 
settled for are diminished,. the total of all revenues is necessarily 
red\:ced. '!he effect is to reduce Pacifief s return for settlement 

purposes,. which causes a reduction in 1:he independent company's costs 
and hence a reduction in settlement payments to the Independe::ts. 

Thus:. any order which requires refunds from all companies,. or only 
from Pacific) or,d.ll have an impact on settlement payments .. 

In addition to intercompany toll settlements Pacific has 
joint multi-message unit rates with General Tele?hone Company.. The 
r~teis set by Pae~fie and concurred in by General and revenues, are 

settled between the two companies in the same manner as toll revenues. 

When Pacific r s toll rate schedule is at..~orized and' when 
its multi-message unit rate is authorized) these rates arc primarily 
bas~ upon Pacific's revenUe requirem.ents and Coramissio:l policy 
regaxding the spread of rates between classifications, :lot the 
revenue requirements of any or all independent telephone companies .. 
Because 0= the concurrence of the Indeperidents in Pacific! srates" 
the! 7.C'wenue of each independent company is a£fected,.. qui'Ce often 
substantially~ but without relationShip to the needs' of eae 
in~ependent company_ 

On March 17" 1970 Pacific filed Application No. 51774 
seeking an increase in annual revenues of approXimately $19S~OOO)OOO. 
Included in the rates sought to be i~c=eased were the rates for 
intrastate toll and interexc'hanged tIlUlti-message 'Um.ts. On 

April 7 ~ 1970 th~ CommiSSion instituted Case No'. 9045 to: investigate 
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the operations of all telephone utilities in the Sute. Case 
No. 9045:0 among other things,. investigated the separation procedures 
affeetU!& the toll settle:r::cnts of Pacific 4:ld other Caliior'...ia 
t:~lephonc util;.ties,. and the multi-massage t:ni t rateG of Pacific 

in the Los Angeles extended area relating to General Telephone. 
All independent telephone compenies in California were served as 

respondents in case No. 9045, and case NO'. 9045 was cO!lSolidated 
. . 

for hearing with App.lication No. 51774. 

Decision No. 78851 issued as a. result of the consolidated 
hearings. The following. finding. from that deeision is po...rtinent 
to this. case: 

11. An increase of $143,.000,.000 in gross 
annual revenues, after settlements with 
~ndeaendent telca'Pnone comi9~es and 
. ase ,:pon tile test year 7 v,. is 
Justif:l.ed.. (Emphasis addee.) 

The effect of necision No. 78851 on telephone rates, in 
California was to authorize an increase in rates,. including toll 
and MMU, file4j, by PaCific which would net Pacific $143:,000,000,. on 
a test year basiS, after. settlements with the Independents. The 
actual toll and l~ rates authorized were expected t~. procuce abo~t 
$10,000,000, on a test year baSis,. more than was necessary to meet 
Pacific t s reqtlirements. In accord ",11 tb. ~eir conCurrence~ all 

Independents raised thei: rates., effective concu:r:rently with Pacific ~ s 
raises. 

Various parties sought review of Decision No. 788-?1 and' 
petitioned the Supreme Court to stay the order. On July 21,.. 1971 
tb,e Supreme Coul:t 'granted 3. stay oilS follows: " .... the pot:1eionS/ 
for stay' are &ranted in part as follows: All $'UDlS collected bj-
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Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Real Party in ~nterest, 
pursuant to the rates authorized by Decision No. 78851 shall be 

subject to refund in whole or in part upon order of this cou=t 

should Deeision 779s4};/ or ?~Sl be annulled . or modifiecl by this 
court." Botb. decisions were annulled in their entiret:y~ 
Discussion 

!he Independents argue ,that the City of los Angeles 
deCiSion neither requires no%' justifies refunds by the independent 

telephone CO:np3tdes. They argue that Decision No,. 78851· authorized 

rates estimate<:!. to produce $l43,000,000 additiotl81reven~.le to' 

Pacific; that petitions for reb.earing of Decision No. 78851 did not 
dispute the revenues authoti.zed for the Independents through their 

concurrences; and that on appeal the Supre:ne ~t only conside:::-ed 
the $,143,000,000 revenue increase to Pacific:. Tbey argue that when 

a rate increase has been authorized by tile Coaun:i:.ssion after hearing 

. the revenues ,collected thereunder belong to the utility and may' not 

be ordered refunded even though the rate order is subsequently 
a'OIlUlled unless a stay bas been issued •. 

ra.e ,Independents assert that "whether or not the COurt 
had in 1ld.nd the Com:nission practice of fix:i.ng uniform t:ol! .sud 

MMlJ ::ates for both the independents and Pacific in Pacific: rate 
proceedings at a level sufficient to yield a reasonable return upon 

~he aggregate investment in the integrated' statewide network of 

facilities involved in those serviees •• _does not .ap~r from the 

decision. In either event it is manifest that by directing only 
that PaCific be required to make refunds the Court could not have 
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intended to direct refunds by the independents." They conclude by 

stating that this Commission has no authority to order the 
Independents to refund under the circumstances .. 

The argument' of the Independents is without merit. First, 
we need Dot decide whether we have authority' to order refunds 

independently of the Supreme Court's refund order.. Our order in 

this proceeding is in obedience to the Supreme Court's statement 
f that "the entire increase of rates collected pursuant to the invalid 

order must be refunded." (Cit.! of Los Angeles v Public Utilities 
~. (1972) 7 C 3d 331, 359.) Second, Decision No. 78851 did not 

only find that Pacific required $143,000,000 of additional revenues, 
it also set rates that would yield those revenues and millions of 
doll..a:s more. It was the rates that were set that were under attack 

both in the petitions for rehearing and in the subsequent appeal 
from the Commission's order after rehearing was. denied. Third, in 
neither the petition for rehearing nor the appeal was there. need to 

mention, as separate issues, the additional toll revenues authorized 

for the Independents or the added MMO' revenue authorized' for General, 
because the toll rate and the MMU rate, from which those revenues 
were to be derived, were integral parts of the rate increase granted 

to Pacific. A challen~;e to the total rate is a challenge to its 

component parts. Fourth, although the Court directed the Commission 

to order Pacific to make refunds, and did not mention the Ind~endents 
by name,. other portions of the CourtYs opinion make it abundantly 

clear tba~ the Court expected all increased rates collected pursuant 
to Decision No. 78851 to- be refunded. The Court said "we conclude 

that 1:b.e entire ;'n~s~_of rates. collected pursuant,' to the invalid 
order must be refunded.. n (Emphasis added" 7 C 3d at 359'.) The 
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invalid order is the order in Decision No. 78851. Ol:dering 
Pe.ragraph 2 of that ordex- authorize<i Pacific to file the revised 

rate schedules attaclLed as Appendix B. Appendix:s included the 
increases in toll and multi-message unit rates. In the same 
r>a:agraph of its opinion the Court repeated itself by stating 
"insofar as the rates which went into effect on May 27 reflect 
increases based on ~e invalid order before us, rer.mds are 

necessa..-y.n (7 C 3d at 3S9.) The Su,rerc.e Cou=t o~der is el~~::' /' 
and direct. It axmulled our decisioll~ it invalidated our oreer ~ 
a:c.d it concluded that the entire increase of rates xm:st be refunded. 

The Independents admit that: toll rates andMMU rates arc 
fixed as part of a proceeding involving a 11 of the rates of Pacific 
but argue that the establishment of such rates to all intents and 
pu-rposes is treated as a separate and distinct matter. This . just 
ist). It t:rue. }.n examination of the rates authorized to P3.cific in 

Appendix:& in DeciSion No. 78851 does not show that the rateS 
eo:nc:u:rred in by the Independents are tteated as a separate and 
distinct matter, except to the extent that toll and MMU rates are . 
sepa%'ate and distinct from business, residence, and' other rates.Z-

1 

F\:rther ~ the Independents admit that when the Supreme Court annulled 

Decision No.. 78851 and the rates set for PacifiC, that the toll and 

MMU rates for the Independents for the future were also annulled. 
".the Ind~dents do not claim that the Decision No. 78851 :rates are 
still valid ~s to them; they j,ust: don't wish to be required· to· 
refund tb.e amounts collected pursuant to' the invalid order. 

J} There is some discussion in tEe opinion portion of DeciSion 
No .. 78851 of tolland MMU :rat:es~ but there is no separation 
between Pacific and the Indeoendents in the ra tes that were 
increased" and it is the entl.re incre.a.se of rates that was . 
annulled and must be refunded. 
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The Independents made no showing of, revenue requ1re:tnents. 
'!'hey admi,t that "the revenue impact of the rates so established 

[in a Pacific proceeding) upon the results of operation of any 
indCpe:ldent company can~ as a matter of regulatory necessity and" 

~ency ~ be considered' only in a rate proceeding involving ebat 
particular company.. Otherwise every Pacific rate case would require 
a full-blown rate case of each. and every independent tb.at has 

settlement an-angements with P:t.cific and the policy of uniform :oates 
~o1ot:.ld b~ impossible of accomplishment .. rr This quotation supports 

arguments in favor of a refund by the Independents. Toll and MMU 

l:'lLtes· were set in Pacific's proceeding which was appealed" and which 
was a:u;ulled. If toll and MMt1 rates were set in a. separate 

p-roeeeding,. or if they were set in proceedings involving individual 
indep~dent companies,. then the decisions in" those separate ,cases 
could 'have been appealed. Regarc!ing. toll and MMtT rates there was 
one order ~ one appeal,. and one reversal. 

'I'he principal argument of the Independents to retain the 
~onies collected pursuant to the invalid rates is that Decision 

No,. 78851 was not stayed as to tile Independents. Neither the 

COllCl.ission nor the Supreme Court directed a stay order to the 

Independents. They cite Pacific Tel and Tel Co. v Public Utilities 

Commi:ssion (1965) 62 C 2d 634,. 652 for the statement that: lTIn at 

least two cases it: has been held that a utility whose rates had been 
Commission approved could not be compelled to make refunds of new 

and increased rates collected under a commission order set aside on 
app"ea.l;J where the order bad not been stayed .. " 

:rae two cases referred to' in the quotation were Mandel Bros. 
Inc~ v Ch:'cago Ttlnnel Ter.ninal Co. (1954) 2 III 2d 205, 177 N E 2d 

774, and Xec~ Indust:rie~_I~_~~~c;.i:.~ti_!LSubarban ~ll TelCo. 
(1957) 1&5 Ohi~ St 254, 14.N E 2d 465. " 
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The quotation from Pacific Tel and Tel Co. v PUC, 

62 C 2d 634, 652 is not in point because the Independents are. not 
na utility whose 'rates had been commiss1onapproved. n Itwa.s 
Pacific's rates that were commission approved. Neither ~ nor 
Mandel, involved rate increases instituted automatically based upon 
the adoption of tariffs of another utility. 

Toe Independents cite Souther:l Bell Tel and Tel Co. v 
louisiana Public Service Commission (1961) 242 La 24, 134 
So 2d 61, 42 YJR 3d 39, in sUPPO'rt of their position. The 
:ndepend-ents argue that in the Southern Bell case the :Louisiana 
CotmU.ssion ''had ordered refunds of 20 percent of Southern Bell's 

charges for intrastate toll for a stated period of time. In 
sub:~ent p'roceedings it was made clear by the Commission and 
affim.ed by the Court, with r~t to- t:ra,ffic interchanged with 

Independents, that the refund would be comprised only of 20 percent 
of Southern Bell r s revenues, even· though refunds were made to 
customers of independent companies. The revenues received by the 
inde~deut companies were not required to- be refunded." Los Angeles 
and the staff argue that the I:ldependents have misinterpreted the 
So\lth~ Bell case and that, in fact, the case supports the 
Cslifox::u.a Commission T s order requiring the Independents to- make 
'refundS. We agree with the staff and Los Angeles • 

. In Southern B~ the Louisiana Commission ordered Southern 
'Bell to reduce its annual gross intrastate operating revenues· and to 
aeco"ll'plisb. that> ordered that "all intrastate toll rates andcbarges 
[of Southern ~ll] shall be subject to a discount of 20 percent per 
call. rr :that order was appealed. and sustained on appeal. Southern 
~ll. ·then proeeeded to make refunds on monies collected c.u:riilg, the 
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time the order was on appeal. On further investigation the 

COmmission found that Southern Bell had mcde refunds on intrastate 

toll messages utilizing joint facilities with i:cdependent cot!lpanies 
w~ere s'Uch messages originate in a Southern Eell excb..rmge as a 

"sent paid" :nessage or ter.ninate as a "received collect" message, 
but: had not made refunds on intrastate toll messagesorigillCiting in 

an excbauge of an Independent connecting company on a "sent paid" 

basis or terminating there on a tJreceived collect" basis. 'l'b.e 

Cotmnission ordered Southern Bell to refund 20 percen: of all toll 
cho"\rges collected by the Independents for use of Southern Bell 
facilities.. Southern Bell appealed. 

l"ae LouiSiana Supreme Court affirmed and stated "It seems 
quite evident £rom the plain language of the order that,thecot:mission 
did order and did contempla1:e that 'al::' intrastate tc>ll rates and 

c~esr of Southern Bell were subject to the discount of 20 percent" 
and that: the order was intended to effect a reduction in toll.rates 
~ollectcd by independent connecting co~anies for the' account of 
Soudle...-n Bell. • •• If it can inCToase its cbe1:ges with customers 
with whom. it has no customer relations [by joint toll ratesi it can 
also ~eduee its charges with those customers. " (42 PUR 3d at 45.) 

Southern Bell is distinguishable on its facts from the 
caSe at bar because the order directed Southern Bell to mAke reiu':lds 
of mom.es· paid by Independent telephone customers to Independent 

companies for telephone messages originating in Independent territory 
travelling over joint facilities .. 

From our understanding o£ settlement contracts it appears 
that when S¢uthern Bell made the 20 percent refund to the Independent 
custooers the refand·would trigger a rec~ut~tion of settlement 
funds and necessarily a lessening of rev~e to the Independents. 
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If we were to follow the theory of Southern Bell and order. Pacific 

to mal(e :efunds to Independent customers the Independents.' revenue 

wo".lld be reduced just as much as if we were to order the Independents 
to make refunds directly.2:/ From the ratepayer Y s point of view 

Soutl'l.ern Bell supports the proposition that to prevent discr.imiDAtion 
and to maintain uniformity in intrastate toll rates when intrastate' 
toll rates are reduce<! for one compeny (Bell) then the comparable 
rates for another company (the Independents) shall also be reduced 
for interexehanged traffic. !ha~ is the practical result· of the 
casoe. at ~% and that is why we feel that Southern Bell supports our 
action. 

Xo hold for the Ind~dents would create diserimi~tion 
among customers. During. the refund period an Independent eustoc.e: 
would. have haC. to pay more for a telephone message between points 
in CalifOrnia and between telephone companies in California ~ a 

Pacific subscriber. And to hold for the Independents would violate 
the Commission policy ~o maintain uniformity of intrastate' toll rates 
between all points and between all telephone co~ni.es. 

~ A w!tness for dle=tndependents exptainea the toil settlements 
as follows: toe Independents "turn over ••• all intrase:::.te 
toll revenue thAt they collect from their customers to Pacific 
Telephone. In turn Pacific Telephone pays the Independents r 

operating. cost plus a settlement rate of return on the plant 
assigned to the intrastate toll operation •••• tt Under these 
facts. there seems no reason why we could not order Pacific 
to make the refunds to the customers of the Independents.) as 
was done in Southe:u Bell. . 
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The :trgument" of the Independents com.es down to this: 
If the Supreme Court had included the 'Words "and the Independents" 
after the word "Pacific'~ in its stay order the Independents would 

refund $10.3 millioc.; since the Supreme Court did not, the 

Independents will not. This: argument bas much the flavor of magic: 

words; rate regulatiot:. should be based on a more substantial 
:ationale than the turn of a phrase. In any event, it was Pacific's 

toll and :MMtT r.etes: that were appealed, it was Pacific: f's toll and Mt-:ru" 
" , 

rates that were stayed, it was P~c1fic f s toll and MMt1 rates d:-...at 

'Were a:m.u.lled,. and it was Paeific: f s toll and MMtr, rates in whic:h 'the 
Independents concurred. If the rates are conside:ed to be those of 
the Independents the rat:es were c:ballenge<i on appeal, they were 

annulled, and "the e:l.tire increase of rates co11ec~ed pttrsuant to 
the invalid order must be refunded." The Independents sought to 
obtain the benefits from the rates; they must now '!:>ear the burdens. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Decision No .. 80346 is affU'med. 
2. 
3 .. 

!he stay granted by Decision No. 80487 is dissolved. 
The computation of time for the independent telephone 

eot:::!.p!1nies or thei:r customers eO' clo any a.ct required by Decis.ion 
No. 80346 shall be computed from the effective date of this order. 

'Ib.e effective date of this order is the, date hereof. ~ 

Dated at x.o. ~ , CaliforniA, this t:9.. 7 
day of MARCH, 1973. 
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